
A team of eeveelutions are on their way to explore another dungeon and find some treasures
and other goodies.

"Espeon how long is it going to take going to this dungeon?" Groaned umbreon

"Well maybe if you quit complaining maybe we can get their a little but quicker" she replied

Umbreon grumbs waddling as he has to kinda drags his paw thanks to his absurdly thick diaper.

"Oh umbreon come on it shouldn't take too long to get there, besides I think we're more than
halfway there!" Said Leafeon optimistically.

"I guess so. Maybe it's just because I really want to hunt for treasure. Also do we really have to
wear these to go dungeon exploring?" Asked umbreon



"Well I would think so since you never know what you'll find around every corner and you might
get jump scared. Or the dungeon could take a long time to find the exit and we can't stop for a
bathroom break" pointed out flareon

"Yeah.. I guess that makes sense but don't they seem kinda babyish to you though?" He asked
embarrassed as his cheek to a pinkish hue

"I for one think they look kinda cute and comfy!" Exclaimed glaceon

"Hey umbreon those no need to be embarrassed about beside we're all wearing them. Plus I
think it suits you" complemented espeon

"Espeon I embarrassed as it is, thank for the compliment but I'd like to not think about it much"
umbreon waddled along with his team of eeveelutions trying to hopefully reach the unexplored
dungeon a little bit quicker

"We're here!~" shouted sylveon in a sing-song tone

Umbreon sighed in relief, happy to find whatever awaits in the dungeon.

"Ok me and eevee will go this way and you guys can go any seperate way as you wish thus we
can gather treasure at a quicker rate." Said Sylveon making a game plan as she goes.

"Well I guess I'll hopefully go away by myself." Umbreon thought to himself

"Sounds like a plan!" Said vaporeon

The team split up into a couple of groups going different ways throughout the cavernous caves.
Sylveon and eevee, flareon and vaporeon, glaceon, Leafeon and espeon, and umbreon by
himself.

Umbreon waddles to the right portion of the cave, his footsteps echo along with water droplets
falling from the stalactites.

He exhaled deeply, enjoying his alone time away from some of the embarrassment and teasing.
He sees a shimmering gold chest ahead, a chance to find some treasure. He excitedly
approached the chest and gracefully opened it only to be kinda disappointed. The chest was
filled to the brim with only diapers and baby powder. He sighed sadly, reluctantly grabbing the
babyish supplies storing them in his satchel.

Walking throughout the dungeon hoping to find better treasure. He finds a couple of treasure
chests in a span of an hour and a half and all of them only had diapers, baby powder and other



baby items. He groaned, wanting different treasures, he walked father into the dark cave as he
illuminated his 8 rings around his body allowing him to see in the pitch black.

Eevees skipped around happily with sylveon. She stares down the dark ominous cave she looks
in closer to see 8 glowing lights slowly coming towards her, she freaks out letting out a squeak
of scream as she tries to hide behind sylveon for protection.

"What's wrong eevee?" Asked sylveon in mothering tone

"T-there's a monster trying to chase me" shouts eevee

"A monster?" Repeated sylveon

Eevee nods her head as she is terrified whilst a few stray tears flow down her cheeks. She gets
ready in a fighting stance doing her best to protect eevee. She watches the lights slowly come
towards them, illuminating the cave walls along the way. She growls hoping to scare the
monster away. Eevee whimpers as a little hissing echoes around them. The creature gets closer
as sylveon lets out a sigh of relief

"Umbreon, what are you doing scaring eevee like that?!" Exclaimed sylveon

"Oh sorry eevee I didn't mean to scare you, honestly it was so dark I didn't even see you." Said
umbreon

"I..it's ok" said eevee somewhat softly

"Eevee are you ok?" Asked umbreon. She just stared down at the floor silent. Umbreon slowly
crept up to the little Eevee; he noticed she was trying to hide something.

"Aww eevee I'm sorry I didn't mean to frighten you that badly. Here let me help you" he grabs
the eevee with his maw on the back of her mane as Sylveon lays out a changing mat. He grabs
some baby powder from his satchel and a spare diaper. He undoes the tapes with Sylveon
cleaning her up with a wet wipe. He lays the diaper under her and pouring a good amount of
powder and once again Sylveon having to help with the tapes of the diaper. Eevee smiles
thankfully, wagging her tail in delight.

"Thank you guys!" Exclaimed eevee with a blush

"No problem!" Said umbreon, nuzzling her

The trio walk through the dark and decrepit cave. Eevee skipped away as Sylveon smiles and
hums a tune. Umbreon kinda zoning out a bit as they meet back with the group.



"Hey guys did you find any good treasure?" Asked eevee

"Yeah I found a couple of silver coins!" Shouted vaporeon

"I got some old rings" said espeon

"I found some golden bars" said flareon

"Well what did you find umbreon?" Asked jolteon

Umbreon leans his head low, kinda disappointed. He opens his satchel showing the group. They
all stare as the umbreon blushes.

"Aww did the little hatchling only find baby supplies?" Teased sylveon

Umbreon growled and groaned as they all began exiting the cave. Umbreon fell behind the
group as the rest happily walked back to the guild.

"Aww, umbreon it's not so bad, besides I think they suit you quite well!" Said Espeon as she
patted the back of his diaper.

"Thanks.." Muttered the umbreon

The group finally made it back to the guild as they were ready to trade the valuables for money.
And hope to spend it on improving the guilds house they currently live in and maybe baby
umbreon a little more~


